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 u U-weighing bridge made of powder-coated 
steel

 u Flat construction (75 mm high) for easy loading
 u Capacity: 600 kg / 1500 kg / 3000 kg
 u U-frame 1200 x 800 mm for weighing of Euro 

pallets
 u Four laser-welded load cells, IP68
 u Heavy-duty industrial plug
 u Adjustable feet and spirit level allow for accurate 

alignment of the U-shaped frame
 u Includes lift handle and transport wheels
 u Low weight (40 kg) allows a quick change of 

location
 u Installed industrial plug protected
 u Top-quality shielded data cable
 u Display can be disconnected from bridge even 

with calibrated weighing systems

 u Accuracy class III
 u Scale display EWI-T (verifiable) and GTE (not 

verifiable) in aluminum housing
 u Basic functions: Tare, zero, gross/net
 u Summation - Memory for the number of  

weighings and the resulting total weight
 u Set functions for target weight and tolerances 

for weight checks
 u Large, illuminated 60 mm LCD display  

with 50 mm digits
 u Intuitive operation, sturdy foil keypad
 u Numeric keypad 
 u Various interfaces for connecting printers,  

handheld scanner or PC (RS232 standard)
 u Freely configurable print formatsr
 u Alibi memory  allows the verified transmission of 

the weight to a printer or PC
 u Desktop and wall mount standard
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Pallet scale ASP W
Bosche Pallet Scale ASP MW
Pallet scales of the ASP series are suitable for rough industrial 
use. The ASP MW is a high performance pallet scale, which is 
particularly suitable for complex weighing applications in legal-
for-trade and non-calibratable areas. To make it easier to trans-
port the lightweight 40 kg verifiable pallet scale, the U-frame is 
fitted with a handle and two roller wheels.
Construction
Standardgrößen: 
External dimensions: 1200 x 800 mm; 
Internal dimensions: 1100 x 600 mm. 
Weighing range;
For loads of 600 kg / 1500 kg / 3000 kg as standard 
Weighing frame made of powder-coated steel. 
Four laser-welded load cells made of tool steel (IP 68).
 

Weighing Technology  - Verifiability
Electronic evaluation unit: BOSCHE MWI 
The ASP MW pallet scale is calibratable according to the re-
quirements of the International Organisation of Legal Metrology 
(OIML) and meets the guidelines of accuracy class III. An alibi 
memory enables calibratable storage of weight data.
Power supply and interfaces
The pallet scale is supplied for mains operation as standard 
(mains plug included).
The weighing terminal comes with a serial RS-232 interface as 
standard, which permits bidirectional connection to a scanner/
barcode reader, printer, PC or second display.
Optional accessories
Remote Display, Printer, Reference scale, Stand, additional 
RS232-Interface, Signal Light, Akkumulator

Low height 
75 mm

Two roller wheels

Fitted with a handle 

Robust industrial plug

Optionally with integrated 
traffic light

Optional with printer

Optional Bumper 
guard for floor scales

Not Verifiable Capacity Readability of the scale, d Display
ASP 0600 GTW-T
ASP 1500 GTW-T 
ASP 3000 GTW-T

600 kg
1.500 kg
3.000 kg

100 g
200 g
500 g

GTW-T

Verifiable Wägebereich Max. Verification scale interval, e Display
ASP 0600 MWI-T 
ASP 1500 MWI-T 
ASP 3000 MWI-T 

600 kg
1.500 kg
3.000 kg

200 g
500 g

1.000 g
MWI-T
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